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Розділ другий. 
КОНФЕСІОЛОГІЯ РЕЛІГІЇ 

 
 
 
 
2.1 Dariusz TULOWIECKI. DIALOGUE AND THE «CULTURE 

OF ENCOUNTER» AS THE PATH TO THE PEACE IN THE MODERN 
WORLD (IN THE LIGHT OF POPE FRANCIS COURSE) 

 
Summary. Religious differences may rise and actually historically rose 

tensions and even wars. In the history, Christians also caused wars and were a 
threat to social integration and peace, despite the fact that Christianity is a 
religion of peace. God in Christians’ vision is a God of peace, and the birth of 
Son of God was to give peace «among men in whom he is well pleased» 
(Lk 2,14b). Although Christians themselves caused wars, died in them, were 
murdered and had to fight, the social doctrine of Christianity is focused on 
peace. Also the social thought of the Roman Catholic Church strives to build 
peace. 

Over the years, the social teaching of the Roman Catholic Church was 
formed, which sees the conditions and foundations for peace. These are: the 
dignity of the human person, the natural law, human rights, common good, 
truth, freedom, love and social justice. The development of the Roman Catholic 
Church’s teaching on peace was contributed by popes of XX century: Pius XI 
(1922–1939), Pius XII (1939–1958), with high impact – John XXIII  
(1958–1963), Paul VI (1963–1978), Pope John Paul II (1978–2005) and Pope 
Benedict XVI (2005–2013). After Pope Benedict XVI’s resignation, the most 
important role of the preceptor in the Church of Rome fulfills Francis – the 
pope from Argentina. Although his pontificate is not long, and teaching is not 
complete, but you can tell that he continues to build the social doctrine of the 
Roman Church in matters of peace through the development of so-called 
«culture of encounter». Based on selected speeches and letters of two years’ 
pontificate of Francis, the first figure of «culture of encounter» can be lined out 
as a way of preventing and resolving tensions in the contemporary world.  

Fundamentals of the concept of dialogue Francis created in the days of 
being a Jesuit priest and professor at Jesuit universities. He based it on the 
concept of Romano Guardini’s dialogue. Foundations of the look at the 
dialogue – in terms of Jorge Mario Bergoglio are strictly theological: God 
enters into dialogue with man, what enables man to «leaving himself» and enter 
into dialogue with others. Bergoglio dealt with various aspects of the dialogue: 
the Church and the world, culture and faith, dialogue between religions and 
cultures, dialogue inter-social and inter-national, dialogue rising solidarity and 
co-creating the common good. According to him the dialogue is a continuous 
task, not a single event; is overcoming widespread «culture of effacement» and 
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«culture of fight» towards a «culture of encounter»; it releases from autism, 
isolation, gives strength and meaning of life, renews the ability to listen, lets 
looking at community in the perspective of the whole and not just selected units. 
As Bishop of Rome Jorge Mario Bergoglio continues and develops his idea of 
«a culture of dialogue and encounter». In promoting dialogue, he sees his own 
mission and permanent commitment imposed on him. He promotes the 
atmosphere – a kind of «music» – of dialogue, by basing it on emotions, 
respect, intuition, lack of threat and on trust. The dialogue in this sense sees a 
partner in each person, values the exchange always positively, and as a result it 
leads to making life ethical, bringing back respect for life and rights of every 
human being, granting the world a more human face. «Culture of encounter» 
has the power of social integration: it removes marginalization, the man is the 
goal not the means of actions, it does not allow a man to be reduced to a mere 
object, tools for profit or authority, but includes him into a community that is 
created by people and for their benefit. Society integrated in this way, 
constantly following «culture of encounter» rule, renews itself all the time and 
continually builds peace. All people are called to such building: believers and 
those who do not believe, all of good will. Also, the heads of state have in this 
effort of breaking the spiral of violence and a «culture of conflict» – both in 
economic and political dimension – big task and responsibility. Pope Francis 
reminded about this in a special letter to president of the Russian Federation 
Vladimir Putin on September 14, 2014 year. In the letter he wrote: «it is clear 
that, for the world’s peoples, armed conflicts are always a deliberate negation 
of international harmony, and create profound divisions and deep wounds 
which require many years to heal. Wars are a concrete refusal to pursue the 
great economic and social goals that the international community has set itself, 
as seen, for example, in the Millennium Development Goals. Unfortunately, the 
many armed conflicts which continue to afflict the world today present us daily 
with dramatic images of misery, hunger, illness and death. Without peace, there 
can be no form of economic development. Violence never begets peace, the 
necessary condition for development»1. On thebasis of the currentteachingof 
PopeFrancisthe following conclusion can be drawn, thatthe key topeace in the 
worldin many dimensions- evenbetweenreligions–isadialoguedeveloped under 
«cultureof encounter».  

Keywords: peace, religion, dialogue, cultureof encounter. 
 
В статті Даріуша Туловецьки «Діалог та «культура зустрічі» як 

шлях до миру у сучасному світі (у світлі вчення Папи Римського 
Франциска)» мовиться про те, як єпископ Риму Хорхе Маріо Бергольо 
продовжує і розвиває свою ідею «культури діалогу і зустрічі». З метою 
сприяння діалогу, він бачить свою місію і постійні зобов’язання, покладені 
на нього. Він сприяє створенню клімату – своєрідної «музики» діалогу, 
який ґрунтується на емоціях, повазі, інтуїції, відсутності страху та 
                                                           
1 Francis, Letter to H.E. Mr. Vladimir Putin, President of the Russian Federation. 
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довірі. Діалог полягає в тому, щоб в кожному бачити партнера, завжди 
вітає взаємний обмін, а відтак призводить до поліпшення життя, 
відновлення поваги до життя і прав кожної людини, дарує світу більш 
людське обличчя. «Культура зустрічі» володіє силою соціальної 
інтеграції: виключає явища маргіналізації, людину ставить метою, а не 
засобом дії, адже роль людини не може бути зведена до ролі людського 
суб’єкта, який є інструментом для отримання прибутку або влади. 
«Культура зустрічі» включає її в суспільний процес, який створюється 
людьми для їхнього блага. Так інтегроване суспільство, що нагадує про 
принципи «культури діалогу», постійно відновлюється і невпинно будує 
світ. 

До цього будівництва світу покликані всі люди: віряни й атеїсти, 
всі люди доброї волі. Так само і лідери держав, які намагаються 
вирватися з хибного кола насильства і «культури конфлікту» як 
економічного, так і політичного, вони покликані до великої роботи та 
відповідальності. Ґрунтуючись на нинішньому вченні Папи Франциска, 
можна зробити висновок, що ключ до миру в усьому світі, а також між 
релігіями – це діалог, розроблений в рамках «культури зустрічі».  

Ключові слова: мир, релігія, діалог, культура зустрічі. 
 
Location of the Research problem. Richard Dawkins in his famous 

book «The God Delusion» clearly forms the thesis of the need to the «release» 
of man and civilization of false «God hypothesis»2. The postulate of «freedom 
from religion» and «disenchantment of the world» is nothing new in the social 
thought of the last centuries; itwas the origin of sociology as a science having 
therapeutic consequences for the community3. However, Dawkins‘ book is not 
only a justification for atheism, but also the act against religion. Total criticism 
of religion and the postulate of the world‘s release from it Dawkins considers 
entirely justified because religion is seen as the reason for the persecution of 
science, bigotry inciting and intolerance. He believesthat in many ways religion 
has a negative impact on society. In his opinion, the most disgusting is the 
indoctrination of children, which results in psychological trauma and this 
indoctrination is a form of psychological abuse against defenceless. Religion – 
in his opinion – risesabuse between communities functioning within different 
cultures, not only politically, but also cultural abuse in families, at schools, as 
well as already at the stage of education4. 

Is it in fact religion guilty of wars andis the cause ofhatred? 
Doantagonismand hostility were taught by greatestreligious leadersandfounders 
ofgreat religionsof the world: Jesus, Buddha, Mohammed? 
Or perhapsmisunderstoodreligion, usedas a political tool, understood as a form 

                                                           
2 Dawkins R. The God Delusion. – Boston-New York, 2008. – P. 51–98. 
3 Whimster S. Max Weber – Work end Interpretation Handbook of Social Theory// ed.: Ritzer G, Smart B. 
London-Thousand Oaks-New Delhi, 2003. – P. 54–65. 
4 Dawkins R. The God Delusion. – Boston-New York, 2008. – P. 318–387. 
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ofpressure on the community – that isdeformedand ill-used – could become 
asource of division? And maybeproceedingsin whichpervertedinterpretationof 
each religionassumptionsgets materialized prevents from peace? Thus, arethose 
right, who want toeliminate Godfrom the stageof history andthe human mind5, 
because God is evil: «Godisagainst man. Everyhumanprogressis a 
victoryagainst God»6? 

The research problem. In order to, at least partially respond to posed 
above theses and questions, it seems reasonable to analyze the doctrine and 
assumptions of the unquestionably of the greatest range religion, ie. 
Christianity, and in this particular case – the get concerned of the statements of 
Pope Francis and his predecessors. On the basis of his doctrine there was taken 
an attempt to respond to particular questions: Is Christianity a religion of peace 
or conflict? What conditions are necessary to build peace – according to the 
doctrine of the Roman Catholic Church? What is a «culture of encounter» by 
Pope Francis? What are the conditions of its building? What are the effects of 
relations changes between people according to the principle of «culture of 
encounter»? 

Justification for the choice of the research problem. Statementsof 
popesare in factfor Catholics-important branch of Christianity – theevaluation 
criterion, standards ofprinciplesand patterns ofcourses of action. 
Onlyreferenceof these patternsto lifein today‘s worldcangive a view ofthe real 
impactof religionon society and theevaluation of this impact as positive or 
negative one. The choice of analyzedtextsis based on the assumptionthat 
theirauthors (alsoother popes) are the undisputed supreme authorityinthe 
Roman Catholic Church. Individualpopes‘ teachingsare also closelylinked, none 
of themcreates a kindof teachingin the «separation» without regard toteachings 
of predecessors. So, at the beginning of this analysis teachings of 
popesformedduring the Second World War andthe «coldwar» are presented to 
introduce, at this background, the thoughtof Pope Francis focusing on «culture 
of encounter». 

The choice of Papal Magisterium as an area of analysis has been made 
due to the fact that the rank of bishop of Rome as the most important person in 
the Roman Catholic Church is particularly high, determines the fact that his 
teachinghas the highest indicator of all Catholics‘ internal bond. The Pope is the 
head of a highly centralized religious organization and has an influence on the 
views of all people making the Latin Church throughout the world. 
The importance of the Pope is underlined by the dogma of papal infallibility 
when speaking in a solemn way on faith and morals: «The Lord made St. Peter 
the visible foundation of his Church. He entrusted the keys of the Church to 
him». The bishop of the Church of Rome, successor to St. Peter, is «head of the 
College of Bishops, the Vicar of Christ and Pastor of the universal Church on 

                                                           
5 Alberoni R. La cacciata di Cristo. – Roma, 2007. – P. 6–8. 
6 Tułowiecki D. Without God, Church and principles? Sociological studyon religiosity of the youth. – Cracow, 
2012. – P. 27. 
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earth»7. And further, according to the most important source of knowledge 
about the dogmas of the Catholic Church: «The Pope, Bishop of Rome and 
Peter‘s successor, «is the perpetual and visible source and foundation of the 
unity both of the bishops and of the whole company of the faithful». For the 
Roman Pontiff, by reason of his office as Vicar of Christ, and as pastor of the 
entire Church has full, supreme, and universal power over the whole Church, a 
power which he can always exercise unhindered»8. 

Themethod of study. Toachieve the goal ofthe research, original texts of 
PopeFrancis speeches were used.Theiranalysiswas doneby analysis ofthe 
existingtext. These textsare available on theofficial website ofthe Vatican City. 
In order to emphasizethe originalityof Francis‘ thought, elaborations 
ofbiographersas well as researchers of Jorge Mario Bergoglio / Pope Francis 
teaching. Because thethoughtof Francisis a continuation ofprevious 
popesdoctrines – the synthesis ofthe doctrine of twentieth century Popeson 
peace, social conflictsandwars is the introduction to the thoughtof Francis. 

The status of a study. The influence of religion, including Christianity 
on the origination or prevention of conflictsamong people has been taken up in 
many publications. The extreme form of atheism shows the religion as a source 
of tensions and conflicts (Richard Dawkins). While the Roman Catholic Church 
sees in Christianity the way to peace among people and communities. Christian 
doctrine on peace and dialogue was developed by the previous popes: Leo XIII, 
Pius XI, Pius XII, John XXIII, Paul VI, John Paul II and Benedict XVI. 
A special place has contemporary Pope Francis and his view on the dialogue 
called the «culture of encounter». Analysis of the Church‘s doctrine on peace 
has been carried by many Christian researchers, among others in Italy, 
Germany, France, the US and Poland (Piwowarski, Mazur, Zwolinski, Dulus, 
Fel). The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith as well as Pontifical 
Council for Justice and Peace are responsible for an integral unity of the 
Church‘s doctrine on peace and conflicts resolution. Promoting the teachning of 
the Popes and of the entire Roman Catholic Church is acarried by a number of 
communities and international and local centers, including: Konrad Adenauer 
Stiftung, the International Work of Koling, Centre for Thought of John Paul II 
in Warsaw, the Foundation Tertio Millennio Adveniente in Krakow, Foundation 
of Charles Schuman, and many others. The social thought of Pope Francis has 
never been fully elaborated, as its development continues. Francis, even as 
Archbishop of Buenos Aires, came by a few Spanish-speaking investigators, 
especially the Jesuits, who analyze the current teaching of the pope from 
Argentina in the light of his past Argentine teaching (Fares, Rodari). Therefore, 
in this point, the approach to the problem it is new, but the study of the «culture 
of encounter» will require constant enhancement and monitoring of Francis‘ 
social teachin. 

                                                           
7 Catechism of the Catholic Church. – N. 936. 
8Catechism of the Catholic Church. – N. 882. 
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Teachings ofthe Popeson peace, conflictsand war. What do 
popesconsiderthe causeof wars and conflictsbetweenpeople and 
betweennations? Shortly after the endof World War II Pope Pius XII wrote 
about the war: ―But everyone must come to realize that lost wealth will not be 
recovered, or present wealth secured, by discord, public tumult, fratricide. This 
result can be achieved only by working together in harmony, by cooperation, by 
peaceful labour. Those who deliberately and rashly plan to incite the masses to 
tumult, sedition, or infringement of the liberty of others are certainly not 
helping to relieve the poverty of the people but are rather increasing it by 
fomenting mutual hatred and disturbing the established order; this can even lead 
to complete chaos. Factional strife «has been and will be to many nations a 
greater calamity than war itself, than famine or disease»‖9. The same pope after 
the invasion of the Third Reichat the Second Republicon September 1, 1939, 
wrote aboutthe horrorsof warand the actions of Vatican aiming at preventingthe 
war outbreak: ―What has already happened and is still happening, was 
presented, as it were, in a vision before Our eyes when, while still some hope 
was left, We left nothing undone in the form suggested to us by Our Apostolic 
office and by the means at Our disposal, to prevent recourse to arms and to keep 
open the way to an understanding honourable to both parties. Convinced that 
the use of force on one side would be answered by recourse to arms on the 
other, We considered it a duty inseparable from Our Apostolic office and of 
Christian Charity to try every means to spare mankind and Christianity the 
horrors of a world conflagration, even at the risk of having Our intentions and 
Our aims misunderstood. Our advice, if heard with respect, was not however 
followed and while Our pastoral heart looks on with sorrow and foreboding, the 
Image of the Good Shepherd comes up before Our gaze, and it seems as though 
We ought to repeat to the world in His name: «If thou ... hadst known ... the 
things that are to thy peace; but now they are hidden from thy eyes»‖10. Pius XII 
saw the source of peace and resolving tensions in the human heart. Written law 
rules can never provide the world peace, especially when the right and respect 
for the other person are not the source of those regulations. On one hand, the 
necessary condition for the peace iswritten law based on the legitimate moral 
principles, but on the one hand, implementing the law by the people with 
respect for those principles. Unions and pacts signed in the atmosphere of 
tension and blackmail, which are based on the actual domination and lust for 
power and its demonstration are not going to guarantee peace. Peace also 
cannot be brought by following the mentality that stronger is right. Even if 
stronger, in fact, is right, it is not strength and its demonstration which should 
be a path to peace. To achieve, and more importantly to keep peace, there is a 
need for a clean heart, free from lust for power, domination, guided by good 
and respect for human rights. Before the war, Pius XII, said: «because the 
externalpeace amongthe peoplemustbea reflection ofinner peace, that is why it 
                                                           
9Pius XII. Optatissimapax. – N. 4–5. 
10Pius XII. Summipontificatus. – N. 107. 
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isnecessary,first of all, toseekfor peaceof consciences. If you are lack of it, then 
you needto renew itas soon as possible. If wehavepeace of conscience, we must 
carefullycultivateit, defendandpreserve»11. 

The key totrue peaceis in the heart of man-believed Pius XII. This fasting 
for peacefor the entire duration of World War II pope, wrotein 1939: «No, 
Venerable Brethren, safety does not come to peoples from external means, from 
the sword which can impose conditions of peace but does not create peace. 
Forces that are to renew the face of the earth should proceed from within, from 
the spirit.Once the bitterness and the cruel strifes of the present have ceased, the 
new order of the world, of national and international life, must rest no longer on 
the quicksands of changeable and ephemeral standards that depend only on the 
selfish interests of groups and individuals. No, they must rest on the unshakable 
foundation, on the solid rock of natural law and of Divine Revelation. There the 
human legislator must attain to that balance, that keen sense of moral 
responsibility, without which it is easy to mistake the boundary between the 
legitimate use and the abuse of power»12. War, terror or coercion will not 
changethe world for the better. This is alsoposted by predecessor of Pius XII, 
when he remindedin 1937 that violence causes moral decay and destroys trust 
andsocial structures13. 

Pius XII explicitly referred eventothe occupied Poland: «Do We need to 
give assurance that Our paternal heart is close to all Our children in 
compassionate love, and especially to the afflicted, the oppressed, the 
persecuted? The nations swept into the tragic whirlpool of war are perhaps as 
yet only at the «beginnings of sorrows» (Saint Matthew XXIV. 8), but even 
now there reigns in thousands of families death and desolation, lamentation and 
misery. The blood of countless human beings, even noncombatants, raises a 
piteous dirge over a nation such as Our dear Poland, which, for its fidelity to the 
Church, for its services in the defense of Christian civilization, written in 
indelible characters in the annals of history, has a right to the generous and 
brotherly sympathy of the whole world, while it awaits, relying on the powerful 
intercession of Mary, Help of Christians, the hour of a resurrection in harmony 
with the principles of justice and true peace»14. 

Pope John XXIII formulated one of the most important speeches of the 
Roman Catholic Church in the XX century on the causes of wars and  
 
  

                                                           
11 Pius XII. QuoniamPaschaliasollemnia, Homily forthe Solemnity of Easter. – April 9, 1939y. 
12Pius XII. Summipontificatus. – N. 81–82. 
13Pius XI. Diviniredenptoris. – N. 23. 
14Pius XII. Summipontificatus. – N. 106. 
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international conflicts15. The pope, working as a paramedic and hospital 
chaplain during the World War I, mindful of dying in his arms young men – 
soldiers, he always was a strong opponent of the war. A few months before his 
death, in times of «cold war» he wrote a letter – the encyclical «Pacem in 
Terris» to the Roman Catholic Church formers as well to «all people of good 
will». In the subtitle, he added: «On establishing universal peace in truth, 
justice, charity, and liberty». The encyclical was written and published in the 
times of the «cold war», or – as Pope Pius XII used to say – «cold peace», 
which in the long term is not sustainable. 

Violence will not bring peace – he reminded after The Second World 
War. Neo-colonial policy and economic imperialism – as well. Discrimination 
of ones by others, the use of some nations for their own interests – will not 
bring peace to the world: «The crisis is most serious indeed. Remedies must be 
found, and found without further delay. On the one hand the economic system 
of many nations, as a result of fabulous military expenditures and enormous 
destruction wrought by the war, has been dislocated and weakened to such an 
extent as to be powerless to meet the problems with which it is faced, and to 
provide the materials for appropriate constructive enterprise, where work might 
be available for the unemployed who now must live their lives in forced and 
fruitless idleness. On the other hand there is no lack of those who, sad to say, 
embitter and exploit the working man in his distress, following a secret and 
astute plan, and thus abstruct the heroic efforts which the forces of justice and 
order are making to rebuild scattered fortunes. But everyone must come to 
realize that lost wealth will not be recovered, or present wealth secured, by 
discord, public tumult, fratricide. This result can be achieved only by working 
together in harmony, by cooperation, by peaceful labor. Those who deliberately 
and rashly plan to incite the masses to tumult, sedition, or infringement of the 
liberty of others are certainly not helping to relieve the poverty of the people 
but are rather increasing it by fomenting mutual hatred and disturbing the 
established order; this can even lead to complete chaos. Factional strife 

                                                           
15In fact, Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli; Italian;born in1881y in Sotto il Monte, near Bergamo (Northern Italy); 
since 1904 Roman Catholic priest; from 1905 to 1914y – the women‘s chaplain and guardian of the labor 
movement in Bergamo (Northern Italy); in 1915 drafted into the army, served in an army as a paramedic and 
military chaplain; since 1925 – the archbishop and apostolic visitor of the Holy See in Bulgaria; since 1935 – 
delegate of the Holy See in Turkey and Greece; during the Second World War as a diplomat helped persecuted 
by the Nazis people, for example, sending to Palestine forged certificates of baptismal and immigration for 
Hungarian Jews, gave status of pilgrimage to the holy places for Christians to transports of Jews escaping from 
Europe, by Roncalli estimations, rescued about 24 thousand of Jews; since 1945 – nuncio in Paris; to 1951 as a 
permanent observer at UNESCO; since 1953 – cardinal and the patriarch of Venice; from 1958 to 1963 – The 
Pope and Bishop of Rome; in 1962, he convened the Second Vatican Council, and invited representatives of all 
Christian Churches to participate in it: also Protestant and Orthodox Churches; a strong opponent of the war; he 
wrote a letter-encyclical «Pacem in teris» on peace, for which in 1963 received an international award from the 
President of Italy; He sought to ease and stave off the Cold War, he appealed to the governments of the USA and 
the USSR for caution in activities, which made him earn the sympathy of President Kennedy and Secretary 
Khrushchev. Thanks to this warming of diplomatic relations, on March 7, 1962, John XXIII received in audience 
a daughter and a son in love of Khrushchev; he was a pope, who used to meet with people outside the Vatican: in 
prisons and hospitals; The Man of the Year 1962 by the magazine «Time». 
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«has been and will be to many nations a greater calamity than war itself, than 
famine or disease»16. 

The document «Pacem in Terris» of John XXIII consists of five parts. 
In each of them, Pope Roncalli shows the diagnosis of the actual state of peace 
and its lack in the world, assessing the current situation he indicates solutions 
and the paths to global reconciliation of nations. The document recalls that all 
believers and gathered in the Catholic Church are concerned about the peace 
constantly, they pray for harmony and suffer from its lack. Roman Catholic 
Church‘s concern has become greater in the face of two heavy wars, which took 
the form of a general humanity catastrophe. John XXIII is also aware that the 
experience of two world wars was a nightmare for humanity but the 
international situation after 1945 is not one of peace. Although many 
international institutions, which are intended to peace and prevent armed 
conflicts were formed, politicians are still not able to protect the world from the 
threat of war and to build a lasting and fair peace. According to John XXIII it 
happens because the peace is not only a matter of security defense, armament, 
military doctrine and treaty agreements, but is primarily a moral issue. Even the 
frank and wide-scale political efforts will become fruitless, if they are not based 
on common, immutable, rooted in the heart of each person principles. 
Separating politics from morality – will again result in war. Politics moving 
away from respecting every human being because of his human dignity as well 
as rights of every nation based on the same principle, in favor of the principle of 
«the stronger is right» causes dehumanization of the world, and human relations 
and international politics are brought into a state in which those who are weaker 
have no right to express and achieve their rights. «And yet there is a disunity 
among individuals and among nations which is in striking contrast to this 
perfect order in the universe. One would think that the relationships that bind 
men together could only be governed by force»17. 

In the Pope‘s letter the significant role plays the faith in man and 
mankind as a whole capable of self-determination and self-management for 
their own good. Peace is that good. The foundation of this faith is the belief that 
people, who base their behaviour on correct principles are able to function in a 
way that ensures development and peace. In their behavior, people should 
follow principle that emerges from the rest of the letter: «But the mischief is 
often caused by erroneous opinions. Many people think that the laws which 
govern man‘s relations with the State are the same as those which regulate the 
blind, elemental forces of the universe. But it is not so; the laws which govern 
men are quite different. The Father of the universe has inscribed them in man‘s 
nature, and that is where we must look for them; there and nowhere else. These 
laws clearly indicate how a man must behave toward his fellows in society, and 
how the mutual relationships between the members of a State and its officials 
are to be conducted. They show too what principles must govern the relations 
                                                           
16 Pius XII. Optatissima Pax. – N.3–5. 
17John XXIII. Pacem in terries. – N. 4. 
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between States; and finally, what should be the relations between individuals or 
States on the one hand, and the world-wide community of nations on the other. 
Men‘s common interests make it imperative that at long last a world-wide 
community of nations be established»18. 

Peace – by John XXIII – is therefore not possible without respect for the 
man as a person, and without morality. In a situation where politicians consider 
only authority as a value, economists care or profit, doctrine of the Church 
reminds principles that should form the basis of every human actions, and 
without those rules peace is not possible. Pope John XXIII made such a great 
reminder of moral principles and the role of the Church as the «soul of the 
world» in the encyclical «Mater et Magistra» – on Christianity and social 
progress in modern world. The Church cares primarily about human salvation, 
but it is not true that it is interested only in fate after death. The Church is 
interested in a man, not only as a potential deceased, but also in the conditions 
of his life, because in the course of earthly life a man meets God, he learns and 
responds to His love, she gives Christian witness. That‘s why he wrote «Mater 
et Magistra»: «Mother and Teacher of all nations – such is the Catholic Church 
in the mind of her Founder, Jesus Christ; to hold the world in an embrace of 
love, that men, in every age, should find in her their own completeness in a 
higher order of living, and their ultimate salvation. [...] Hence, though the 
Church‘s first care must be for souls, how she can sanctify them and make them 
share in the gifts of heaven, she concerns herself too with the exigencies of 
man‘s daily life, with his livelihood and education, and his general, temporal 
welfare and prosperity»19. 

John XXIII repeatedly reminded that building authentic peace is not 
possible without mutual respect for the rights of people and nations. Among 
other things, he said in the Radio Message «We make this appeal Our own, 
extending it once more to those who bear on their conscience the gravest weight 
of public and acknowledged responsibilities. The Church by her very nature 
cannot remain indifferent to human suffering, even were it no more than anxiety 
and anguish. And this is the reason why We call upon the rulers of nations to 
face squarely the tremendous responsibilities they bear before the tribunal of 
history, and what is more before the judgment seat of God, and We entreat them 
not to fall victims to false and deceiving provocations»20. 

How would pope AngelloRoncalli see the order of the world? According 
to the holy pope, order is the condition and correlate of peace, order in the 
world, primarily peace among people. According to the encyclical «Pacem in 
Terris» God created the world and gave it the rules to ensure peace and order. 
This plan is present in the laws of nature, the principles of unity and cohesion. 
This harmonious plan was, however, affected by people, and thus the harmony 
of the world has been violated. There were also affected interpersonal 
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relationships. Therefore they need to be restored. How? Through the 
rediscovery of principles of natural law that is out in every human heart, which 
is a reflection of God‘s wisdom. «All created being reflects the infinite wisdom 
of God»21. Shaping social life – especially moral principles – according to the 
hidden in every human‘s heart right, is the road to peace. 

The principle of natural law – as the foundation of peace – is rated as the 
most important principle of «Pacem in terris». According to John XXIII peace 
of mankind is based on the natural law22, on each man‘s universal, personal 
dignity23 as well as on the respect for man‘s rights24. These rights Roncalli also 
transfers the rights for right of nations25. Among them he mentions: the right to 
live and the right to a decent human standard of living26, the right to use moral 
and cultural values27, the right to worship God according to one‘s conscience28, 
the right to choose for themselves the kind of life which appeals to them29, 
economic rights: right to be given the opportunity to work, decent working 
conditions, the right to economic activity, fair payment, the right to own private 
property30, the right to meeting and association31, to change the place of 
living32, to take part in public life33, to the legal protection of human person‘s 
rights34. Since human rights are of attributive-imperative character, the rights 
rise duties. This link is inseparable – both at the level of individuals, countries 
and the international communities35. However, the dispute between fellowers of 
the school of legal positivism and the legal naturalness school is still alive, it 
seems that in today‘s world one approach cannot exist in isolation from the 
other one. Failing to assess the superiority of natural law over statute law, it is 
sufficient for the purposes of this summary, to declare that the written law 
should be a mirror of the natural law, because only then it is possible to 
maintain harmony and peace. Legal regulations standing in opposition to the 
principles of natural law and the implementation of these regulations will 
always form the basis of behavior contrary to human nature. To support this 
thesis, it is sufficient to note that in extreme situations – eg. while war crimes 
trials, international tribunals often implemented approach closer to the natural 
law by rejecting defense requests based on the claims that «that was the right», 
«this was an order». Another example confirming, on one hand the need for 
coexistence and mutual respect between the written and natural law and on the 
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other hand, the need to emphasize the fact that the written law should be the 
source of the natural law, is the fact that most of the current legal systems 
contain a general clause that prohibits the use of the universal right of the 
individual, provided that such use under the written law, would constitute a 
breach of the principles of social coexistence. And these principles of social 
coexistence are based on the natural law. This natural law, manifested in widely 
perceived and received principles should be respected by individuals in 
everyday life, but also by activists of the international political scene. It should 
also be the basis and foundation of government action. 

Ensuring the rights of citizens is guaranteed by the country, whose 
existence – as a form of power – is a necessary dimension of social life. 
Of course in the teaching of the Roman Catholic Church it is not essential that a 
particular ruler is the anointed of God, but that every community needs to be 
managed and this mechanism was given by God to communities, which 
materializes in the natural law. «Human society can be neither well-ordered nor 
prosperous without the presence of those who, invested with legal authority, 
preserve its institutions and do all that is necessary to sponsor actively the 
interests of all its members. And they derive their authority from God, for, as 
St. Paul teaches, «there is no power but from God».In his commentary on this 
passage, St. John Chrysostom writes: «What are you saying? Is every ruler 
appointed by God? No, that is not what I mean, he says, for I am not now 
talking about individual rulers, but about authority as such. My contention is 
that the existence of a ruling authority – the fact that some should command and 
others obey, and that all things not come about as the result of blind chance – 
this is a provision of divine wisdom». God has created men social by nature, 
and a society cannot «hold together unless someone is in command to give 
effective direction and unity of purpose. Hence every civilized community must 
have a ruling authority, and this authority, no less than society itself, has its 
source in nature, and consequently has God for its author»36. 

So as relations betweenindividuals and nations were based onrespect for 
the rightsand their defense, John XXIIIindicatesmoral principles, according to 
whichrealationsbetween people, and consequentlyinternationalrelations should 
take place. In particular,these principles shouldberespectedand implemented by 
ruling authority, because «a ruling authority is indispensable to civil society. 
That is a fact which follows from the moral order itself. Such authority, 
therefore, cannot be misdirected against the moral order. It would immediately 
cease to exit, being deprived of its whole raison d‘être»37. In the first place, as 
the foundation of social relations on all levels, the Pope mentions the truth. 
The essence of truth as the moral value also requiring respect for authority, 
mainly concerns the anthropological issues: the recognition of the full vision of 
human dignity and value of human beings. This is realized by postulate that 
man is cannot be reduced only to the vital, ludic, economic, or political 
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dimension. According to Ronacalli, the truth deformation on this layerare 
ideologies. They emphasize one aspect of being a human, thereby reducing the 
essence of humanity. According to John XXIII liberalism does so by glorifying 
freedom and the weight of the individual while depreciating the community, 
while communism, looking at the man in the perspective of collectivist 
reductionism, when omitting individual freedom, including religious freedom. 
The Pope stressed how much damage was caused to people and humanity by 
these ideologies, stubbornly and blindly supported, contrary to the facts, 
contrary to scientific research findings as a tool convenient to the political 
dimension at a time. The truth, he was talking about, could be falsified also in 
different aspects of social life.Everyone has the right to the truth, as well as to 
his place in society.Everyone has the right to know the truth in matters that he is 
concerned of. Nobody wants to face hypocrisy, secrecy, confabulation both in 
the private, personal, family and socio-state. Untruth violates the human right to 
the truth.State governance, based on an error and lies, manipulation and deceitis 
especially dangerous and threatening for social quality of life. Then the man is 
reduced to an object, a means of achieving political or economic purposes. 
But the role of man in society is different – he has to be perceived as no means, 
a tool, or only the recipient, but as a creator of social life, the one living 
consciously and intentionally influencing social life. Man is not only the under 
authority, but has the right to control the authority, impactit, verify and assesse 
its activities. Therefore he can and should claim any information on issues 
concerning him, understanding the mechanisms of social, economic and 
political life, access to the most important, most essential, influencing him 
information. Truth – in terms of John XXIII – is not only truth in its religious 
dimension, as revealed by God. The truth for the Pope, is a healthy 
philosophical thought, healthy and fair research attitude, linked with an attitude 
of readiness to continuously revise and supplement the fallaciousand uncertain 
thesis. Such research attitude,open to the truth, can be and should be a source of 
healthy change and social transformations. These transformations should 
concern all areas of life, because nothing is – according to the Pope – exempt 
from moral judgment which emerges from the natural law38. 

The second important for peace value is justice. John XXIII talks both 
about replacement justice, distributive, legal and social one39. The fact that there 
is a lack of justice, and even the sense of injustice threatens social peace what 
following popes wrote. John Paul II in his encyclical «CentesimusAnnus» 
mentioned about the sense of unfair payment compared to the workload40, 
unsustainable and not fair development of nations in Europe41. Benedict XVI in 
his first encyclical pointed to the state as the guardian of a just social order: 
«The just ordering of society and the State is a central responsibility of politics. 
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As Augustine once said, a State which is not governed according to justice 
would be just a bunch of thieves: «Remotaitaqueiustitia quid sunt regna nisi 
magna latrocinia?»‖42 John Paul II recalled – quoting Pope Pius XII – in his 
second social encyclical that peace is the fruit of justice43, but also pointed out 
that the real development calls for a fair distribution of wealth between 
everyone, including the elderly and the unborn: «It demands an ever greater 
degree of rigorous respect for justice and consequently a fair distribution of the 
results of true development»44. 

Justice-as acondition for peace-givescertain rightsto individualnations, at 
the same timeimposingduties on them. John XXIII saysthat the rightof publicity 
requiresprotection of the others‘ reputation, the right todevelopment 
andownershipimpliesthe defense of others‘ development as well as their 
possession: «And just as individual men may not pursue their own private 
interests in a way that is unfair and detrimental to others, so too it would be 
criminal in a State to aim at improving itself by the use of methods which 
involve other nations in injury and unjust oppression.There is a saying of 
St. Augustine which has particular relevance in this context: "Take away 
justice, and what are kingdoms but mighty bands of robbers"»45. 

During theinterpretation of the principleof justicein terms 
ofresolvinginternational tensions, Pope Johnalso points toanother principle that 
should be taken into account together with criterionof justice, ie. justness.When 
it comes toconfrontingconflicting views: «There may be, and sometimes is, a 
clash of interests among States, each striving for its own development. When 
differences of this sort arise, they must be settled in a truly human way, not by 
armed force nor by deceit or trickery. There must be a mutual assessment of the 
arguments and feelings on both sides, a mature and objective investigation of 
the situation, and an equitable reconciliation of opposing views»46. Applyingthe 
principle of justiceandpassing upondetails of actions, according to 
itsindicationsis not easy – admits John XXIII ending hisencyclical: «In this 
connection We think it opportune to point out how difficult it is to understand 
clearly the relation between the objective requirements of justice and concrete 
situations; to define, that is, correctly to what degree and in what form doctrinal 
principles and directives must be applied in the given state of human society»47. 
Analysis ofthe overallcontentof the citedencyclical causes us to treat the 
principle of fairnessas a kind ofalter ego ofthe principle of justice. Justiceis an 
imperativeact in sucha way as toreflect thegood ofnot only individuals, 
butalsowas presentwithin thegood of society. In thissecond aspect, however, 
justice treated literally will notalwaysprovesufficient criterionof conduct, while 
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it will be necessarytoappeal to theessence of humanityandthe principles 
ofnatural law, ie. fairness. 

Love can be specified from the document of John XXIII as the third of 
the principles of protecting and conditioning the peace48. Today there may be 
raised a question of love as a political or economic category. But love – as 
Benedict XVI wrotein «Caritas in Veritate» – is an ethical category. 
If, however, ethics with elements of selflessness are eliminated from politics 
and economy, thenthey will be led by egoism. Pope Benedict XVI asks, in the 
encyclical cited above, whether anyone would want to live in a world in which 
the guiding principle of functioning and interpersonal relations is egoism. 
A world without love will followonly force, and such world will never be 
human, it will be threatened ofbestiality. Love – as the pope from Germany 
wrote – introduces the new concept of social circulation marked by morality 
and transforms human relations, including the political, economic and civic 
ones: brotherhood, common good, solidarity: «In an increasingly globalized 
society, the common good and the effort to obtain it cannot fail to assume the 
dimensions of the whole human family, that is to say, the community of peoples 
and nations, in such a way as to shape the earthly city in unity and peace 
[globalized world] […]»49. 

The encyclical of Pope John XXIII introduces the concept of love as 
aguarantor of peace, by respecting the dignity of all people and their rights. 
Such a peace – in the opinionof the Pope-built onmutual respectis more durable 
than based on intimidation and fear. «And yet, unhappily, we often find the law 
of fear reigning supreme among nations and causing them to spend enormous 
sums on armaments. Their object is not aggression, so they say – and there is no 
reason for disbelieving them – but to deter others from aggression. 
Nevertheless, We are hopeful that, by establishing contact with one another and 
by a policy of negotiation, nations will come to a better recognition of the 
natural ties that bind them together as men. We are hopeful, too, that they will 
come to a fairer realization of one of the cardinal duties deriving from our 
common nature: namely, that love, not fear, must dominate the relationships 
between individuals and between nations»50. 

The social teaching ofthe Roman Catholic Churchadmitsthat lovein 
itssocial dimensionis a specialcharacteristic. It is notjust a matter oflaw, it 
cannot be ordered, there is noway toreplace it with a justlegalorsocial system. 
«State so just that it can eliminate the need for a service of love. Whoever wants 
to eliminate love is preparing to eliminate man as such. There will always be 
suffering which cries out for consolation and help. There will always be 
loneliness. There will always be situations of material need where help in the 
form of concrete love of neighbour is indispensable»51. John XXIII even 
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indicatesspecificforms of help offered bysome countriesto other ones – 
lovemotivated by activesolidarity and love: building the third sector, breaking 
socialand racialprejudices, eliminatingdisparitiesbetweenpopulations, 
farmlandand capital,assistanceto political refugeesandimmigrants, 
disarmament52. The foundation ofthissocial charityis a commondignity, equality 
in humanityandawareness ofthe great human family creation.Whenitinfiltrates 
the mentalityandis interiorizedyou can talk aboutsocial love: «Social and 
political charity is not exhausted in relationships between individuals but 
spreads into the network formed by these relationships, which is precisely the 
social and political community; it intervenes in this context seeking the greatest 
good for the community in its entirety». In so many aspects the neighbour to be 
loved is found «in society», such that to love him concretely, assist him in his 
needs or in his indigence may mean something different than it means on the 
mere level of relationships between individuals: to love another person on the 
social level means, depending on the situations, to make use of social 
mediations to improve his life or to remove social factors that cause his 
indigence. It is undoubtedly an act of love, the work of mercy by which one 
responds here and now to a real and impelling need of one‘s neighbour, but it is 
an equally indispensable act of love to strive to organize and structure society 
so that one‘s neighbour will not find himself in poverty, above all when this 
becomes a situation within which an immense number of people and entire 
populations must struggle, and when it takes on the proportions of a true 
worldwide social issue»53.  

The fourthprincipleexposedby John XXIIIis the principle offreedom as 
the conditionsine qua nonof social orderand peace; there can be 
nopeacewithoutrespect for freedom. This principleapplies toboth 
individualsandparticularcountries andnations. «Furthermore, relations between 
States must be regulated by the principle of freedom. This means that no 
country has the right to take any action that would constitute an unjust 
oppression of other countries, or an unwarranted interference in their affairs. 
On the contrary, all should help to develop in others an increasing awareness of 
their duties, an adventurous and enterprising spirit, and the resolution to take 
the initiative for their own advancement in every field of endeavor»54. 
An important document containing thesocialdoctrine of the 
Churchdefinesfreedom as follows: «Freedom is the highest sign in man of his 
being made in the divine image and, consequently, is a sign of the sublime 
dignity of every human person». Butnot everything thatis considered to be 
freedomis in fact freedom: «The meaning of freedom must not be restricted, 
considering it from a purely individualistic perspective and reducing it to the 
arbitrary and uncontrolled exercise of one‘s own personal autonomy». 
Eachfreedomfinds itsnaturallimitationinthe freedom of others, and those 
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limitsshouldbe respectedeach otherand with respect.Freedom hasalsoits 
naturalsocialreference: «The understanding of freedom becomes deeper and 
broader when it is defended, even at the social level, in all of its various 
dimensions»55. 

These four principles of social life represent tools to assess the problem 
of war, tensions and peace in the world in the social doctrine of the Catholic 
Church. They also determine the optics of the Catholic Church on the type of 
bonds between people and all nations. It is a «community of nations»56 or even 
«family of nations»57. Card. Joseph Höffner – Archbishop of Cologne, 
chairman of the German Bishops‘ Conference and the winner of the Israeli 
badges «Righteous Among the Nations» for rescuing Jews during World 
War II, wrote: «Whereas the animal world is divided into numerous genera and 
species, which frequently fight mercilessly against one another, humans are not 
only a biological unity, but meta-physically united through the same human 
nature in spite of their differences in skin color and national characteristics. 
The inhumane limitation of ‗humanness‘ to one‘s own tribe, one‘s own race, 
one‘s own nation, or one‘s own class leads to bestiality. Because humans are 
not only «many», but «many of the same species», they form an original, pre-
existing unity in a spiritual-moral, legal, and ecьonomic respect, independently 
of their agreement and consent»58.  

Thisimportant for his social thoughtof the Catholic Churchscientist, 
stated already in the 80 sof the twentieth centurythat the processes 
ofglobalizationchangethe mentality ofpeoplegiving allexperiencinga sense of 
commondestiny, common values, communication and meeting: «In spite of all 
divisions, the consciousness of worldwide solidarity among all nations is 
becoming ever stronger»59. Such an experienceof unityshouldnaturallylead to 
buildingthe communication andbreaking the barriers: «Let the blockades be 
opened, let the wire entanglements be removed, let every nation be granted a 
free view into the life of every other, let the isolation of certain countries from 
the rest of the civilized world, which is so detrimental to peace, be abolished»60. 

The Roman Catholicsocial thoughtmaturingover the centuries,todayas the 
foundation ofpeace, adoptsthiscommon toall peopleequalityin 
humanitywhichgeneratesbrotherhood and solidarity61. Brotherhoodand 
solidarityof nationshaving afoundation infraternalcommuni cationsenableall 
peopleto build arelation ofpeace betweenall nationsbased on commonvalues 
andcommoninternationallaw and institutions. The obstacleto unitymaybe, for 
example. imperialistaspirationsof someorideologies of nationalism: «The 
centrality of the human person and the natural inclination of persons and 
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peoples to establish relationships among themselves are the fundamental 
elements for building a true international community, the ordering of which 
must aim at guaranteeing the effective universal common good. Despite the 
widespread aspiration to build an authentic international community, the unity 
of the human family is not yet becoming a reality. This is due to obstacles 
originating in materialistic and nationalistic ideologies that contradict the values 
of the person integrally considered in all his various dimensions, material and 
spiritual, individual and community. In particular, any theory or form 
whatsoever of racism and racial discrimination is morally unacceptable»62. 

Social thoughtcalculatescommonvalues to all peopleand theneed for a 
commonlegal orderguaranteeingthe freedom ofindividuals and nations: «The 
coexistence among nations is based on the same values that should guide 
relations among human beings: truth, justice, active solidarity and freedom. The 
Church‘s teaching, with regard to the constitutive principles of the international 
community, requires that relations among peoples and political communities be 
justly regulated according to the principles of reason, equity, law and 
negotiation, excluding recourse to violence and war, as well as to forms of 
discrimination, intimidation and deceit. International law becomes the guarantor 
of the international order. […] The international community is a juridical 
community founded on the sovereignty of each member State, without bonds of 
subordination that deny or limit its independence.Understanding the 
international community in this way does not in any way mean relativizing or 
destroying the different and distinctive characteristics of each people, but 
encourages their expression.Valuing these different identities helps to overcome 
various forms of division that tend to separate peoples and fill them with a self-
centredness that has destabilizing effects»63. 

The unity of the people allows to discover the existence of the so-called. 
«common good» of all citizens of the world and the various communities: from 
the family through the state and national community. The common good is not 
a category of ownership or possession. This sums certain cultural, economic, 
political conditions, that every human being – being born – finds in the world, 
uses them, gets shaped with them, but also he has a right to shape, develop, and 
multiply them. The common good, eg. of a nation is not a simple sum of the 
assets possessed by people who create the nation, but includes a goods of 
culture, science, philosophical and economic thoughts, access to medicine, 
natural resources, etc. The good is produced by people, but it also shapes the 
people – their humanity, their state of mind, living conditions, tools, and quality 
of work, goals and meaning of life. This includes the material, economic, 
cultural, political, natural, religious and spiritual content, but is not limited to 
any of them. Important for understanding the idea of the common good is the 
belief that no man is able to guarantee full living conditions by himself – a man 
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needs another person and mutual exchange, meetings, complementing. 
Currently, on a global scale – the contemporary world allows a deeper 
experience of the «common good» and the use of its resources64. But the 
foundation of this good is the good of person – including good of particular 
nations. We cannot talk about the development of humanity as a whole, 
violating human rights, destroying human life or depriving them the right to 
development65. 

Yes situated social thought of the Church, which grounds peace on 
fraternity, equality of all people, respect for the dignity of every person, the 
common good, human rights and social love, truth, freedom and justice and on 
the concept of the community of nations – appears to go beyond Christianity. 
One neither have to be a Christian nor Catholic and recognize the sovereignty 
of the Pope – to accept these principles sketched in the social teaching of the 
Church. This over-Christian understanding of the foundations of peace includes 
the same social thought with not strictly religiousnature, but based on human 
rationality and their questfor fair governance and social coexistence66. 

Threats to peace and sources of conflict – by Pope Francis. Pope 
Francis, during his pontificate expands the Roman Catholic Church teaching on 
peace and the prevention of international tensions and conflicts67. In his first 
encyclical, he recalled that the Christian faith has given new meaning to human 
relations: of brotherhood. This new quality of interpersonal references – 
brotherhood – is, according to Francis, an important contribution of Christianity 
in building the common good of humanity and international order and peace. 
According to the «Lumen Fidei» faith – as the human response to the infinite 
and tender love of God, causes the change of the lookof one man onto the other 
one. When a man feels loved – he begins to love others as if he was never loved 
– and may have difficulty in showing love. God‘s love – what is strictly 
theological reasoning – enables a man to see brother and sister in the other one, 
and releases from selfishness and violence relationships between communities 
which still form people. «Precisely because it is linked to love , the light of faith 
is concretely placed at the service of justice, law and peace. Faith is born of an 
encounter with God‘s primordial love, wherein the meaning and goodness of 
our life become evident; our life is illumined to the extent that it enters into the 
space opened by that love, to the extent that it becomes, in other words, a path 
and praxis leading to the fullness of love. The light of faith is capable of 
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enhancing the richness of human relations, their ability to endure, to be 
trustworthy, to enrich our life together. Faith does not draw us away from the 
world or prove irrelevant to the concrete concerns of the men and women of our 
time. Without a love which is trustworthy, nothing could truly keep men and 
women united. Human unity would be conceivable only on the basis of utility, 
on a calculus of conflicting interests or on fear, but not on the goodness of 
living together, not on the joy which the mere presence of others can give. Faith 
makes us appreciate the architecture of human relationships because it grasps 
their ultimate foundation and definitive destiny in God, in his love, and thus 
sheds light on the art of building; as such it becomes a service to the common 
good. Faith is truly a good for everyone; it is a common good. Its light does not 
simply brighten the interior of the Church, nor does it serve solely to build an 
eternal city in the hereafter; it helps us build our societies in such a way that 
they can journey towards a future of hope. […] This expression refers to their 
justice in governance, to that wisdom which brings peace to the people»68. 

Francisalso notesthat the disappearanceoreven lack of faithis a threat 
tohuman relationsandmayeventakethe form of «globalization of indifference»69: 
«When faith is weakened, the foundations of life also risk being weakened, as 
the poet T. S. Eliot warned: «Do you need to be told that even those modest 
attainments / As you can boast in the way of polite society / Will hardly survive 
the Faith to which they owe their significance?» If we remove faith in God from 
our cities, mutual trust would be weakened, we would remain united only by 
fear and our stability would be threatened»70. Francisseesa strongtemptation of 
indifference thatdestroysinterpersonalreference: «Indifference to our neighbour 
and to God also represents a real temptation for us Christians. […] God is not 
indifferent to our world; he so loves it that he gave his Son for our salvation. In 
the Incarnation, in the earthly life, death, and resurrection of the Son of God, 
the gate between God and man, between heaven and earth, opens once for 
all»71. This indifferencecan havevery differentfacestoday: the persecution ofthe 
weakest, including the unborn72, the persecution of Christians73, the elimination 
of «unnecessary people»: old, young,migrants, unemployed74, the use ofpoor by 
the richand buildingwealthby generatingpoverty75. 

What is a «culture of encounter»? In the teaching of the pope from 
Argentina as the response to threatening the world «globalization of 
indifference» is a «culture of encounter» forming «globalization of love»76. 
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What is, according to Jorge Mario Bergoglio «culture of encounter»? In the 
Pope‘s from Buenos Aires life, it has a strong grounds in relation of faith. God 
comes to meet man in Jesus Christ, however, human being often is afraid to 
meet God. Man tends to be close for others. How to change it? According to 
Francis – just by encounter. First encounter, giving a new dimension of 
existential to life – is faith. It «opens» to others and leads to a life of «culture of 
encounter» but not in the culture of alienation, skirmishes, division, clashes. 
«I had the great blessing of growing up in a family in which faith was lived in a 
simple, practical way. However it was my paternal grandmother in particular 
who influenced my journey of faith. She was a woman who explained to us, 
who talked to us about Jesus, who taught us the Catechism» – said Francis 
during the prayer vigilon Eveof Pentecost, 18th May 2013. He referredto the 
experience ofconfessionthatchanged his life. «For me this was an experience of 
encounter: I found that someone was waiting for me». Thisconfessionwasto 
change the lifeof the youngJorge. «We say we must seek God, go to him and 
ask forgiveness, but when we go, he is waiting for us, he is there first!» – said 
Pope stressing thatfaith is growingjust in time ofourmeetingwith Christ.And 
then hegave, to gather there,very personaland basedon his own 
experiencesubstantiation of itsview of the «culture of encounter»: «But ask 
yourselves this question: how often is Jesus inside and knocking at the door to 
be let out, to come out? And we do not let him out because of our own need for 
security, because so often we are locked into ephemeral structures that serve 
solely to make us slaves and not free children of God. In this «stepping out» it 
is important to be ready for encounter. For me this word is very important. 
Encounter with others. Why? Because faith is an encounter with Jesus, and we 
must do what Jesus does: encounter others. We live in a culture of conflict, a 
culture of fragmentation, a culture in which I throw away what is of no use to 
me, a culture of waste.Yet on this point, I ask you to think – and it is part of the 
crisis – of the elderly, who are the wisdom of a people, think of the children [...] 
the culture of waste! However, we must go out to meet them, and with our faith 
we must create a «culture of encounter», a culture of friendship, a culture in 
which we find brothers and sisters, in which we can also speak with those who 
think differently, as well as those who hold other beliefs, who do not have the 
same faith. They all have something in common with us: they are images of 
God, they are children of God»77. 

It should bepresumedthat the theoreticalunderstanding of «culture of 
encounter» JorgeMarioBergogliobuilton the thought ofRomano Guardini, which 
he studied while preparinga doctoral thesis. The concept of 
thistheologianregarding theissue of «encounter» implies that a real 
encounterbetweenindividualsshouldmeet the following conditions: freedom, 
respect, correctdistance,respect for each other,dialogue. The encounter is only 
real whenpeoplecomeinto their ownspaces, they allow being subjected to a two-
wayactions: «I amhurtby the radiusof his existence, when I‘mtouched 
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byhisaction»78. That way Bergoglio interpreted the «encounter, wheninthe 90sof 
the twentiethcentury, he said: «Authentic coming along toeachsuffering 
personisthe opening of theheart,permissionto «being 
moved»,touchingwounds,takingthe wounded on the back; [...] We will 
bejudgedfrom this»79.  

The source ofauthenticencounter forChristiansis the encounterwith God 
in prayer. Thenthere is «touch of God», entering into Hisspace, experiencing 
changes thatGodmakes in theman.One of theactivityof God in mantaking place 
while theprayeris service. By servingour neighbor there is the culmination of 
«touching wounds» and «taking on the back» – ascrippledbyrobbersSamaritan 
did in the Gospel. «Contact, encounter isexpressedwhentheother man 
«encounters» just me»80. And when theman is notable tomeet or communicate– 
he loses the abilityto love, looking forgoodand beingfair. Habit, schematic, 
indifference, snobbery, laziness become of his illness. «Itdoes not 
occurevenwhen the soulfalls intomistakes, because in that casewe would all 
besick,aswe all are sometimes wrong, andevennot whenI lie [...], butI fallin 
thedisease, whenI radicallyloserelationwith the truth»81.  

Authenticencounteropensa man, changes hislife. «Man of encounter» is a 
man full oflife, hisrelationshipto the worldis very young, he can keep an open 
mindandenjoylearningthe truth, he has the abilityto livemeetings and keeps 
stablerelationuntilan old age82. Jorge Mario Bergoglio‘ sopenness-ashe 
claimsitself-was bornfrom the encounterwith Jesus. «It was a personal 
meetingthattouchedmy heart andgavemedirectionanda new meaningto my 
life»83. 

Before Jorge Mario Bergoglio became the bishopof Rome, he was 
verystronglymarkedby his Argentineexperience of JesuitandBishop ofthe State 
capital. As the Jesuit-alsoa professor andrector of the higher Jesuituniver sity – 
hestudiedcontemporaryriftbetweenthe Gospel and culture, between 
thestructuresof the Churchand the faithful. Heposed questionsaboutthe space of 
worldand the Gospel encounter, simple peoplewithcontenttaughtbythe 
hierarchy. He was looking formeeting spacenecessaryforevangelization inthe 
diversity of culturesand multiplicityof experiencesof ordinary people. Thenhe 
drewattention to «soulof the people» – the sense ofordinary peoplewho have 
strongself-esteem, marked by important eventsfrompersonalor region history, 
their wayof receiving andloving God, their independence. This observationled 
himto an attitudeof listening: «What do you ask memy people? What to you 
calls me to? The courageto listen is needed...»84. Bergogliodid not 
expecteverthatsimple people, Indians, descendants offormer slavesand the 
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peopleliving inthe mountains andleadinga very simple andpoorwayof life, do 
nothave the abilityto speak right and require speaking «for them» and «to 
them». They alsohave the abilityto vote, which requires the abilityto listen. This 
abilityis, however,conditioned in listeners‘ humility85. This «listening» leads- 
according to Bergoglio-to work for thepoor and the oppressed 
«Patientlyandwalking togetherwith the poorwe discoverhow we canhelp them, 
after we acceptthatwe mayreceivefrom them. Without this evenlongstridingwith 
them, working for the poorand the oppressedwould bein conflictwith our 
interestsand would preventthemto showustheiraspirationsas well as 
gaintoolsforeffective admissionof their individualand collectivefuture»86. 

The answer to theattitude of «encounter» issolidarity according to 
Bergoglio. The exclusion ofsome of themain trendsof life, ofownership, 
economic and politicaldecision-making, access to culture,medicine, law-
raisesthe need fornew, moreequitablegovernance.Lack of controlover thepower, 
which has become a‘faceless‘, free ofresponsibility for the lackof 
justice,leadsthe worldto the time ofprimitivism: «pushes into the 
desertoffearandhorror of darkness»87. «Man again lives in the chaos»88. 
Solidarityunitesthe group andthe individual.It is the value that 
Bergoglioopposes to egoism and the power ofstronger. «Solidarity as away to 
createhistory; solidarityas a livingenvironment wherethe conflicts, 
tensionsandcontradictionsstrivefor unityin the «multiple form», which generates 
life»89.This meetingis possible on thebasis offaith and the Church. Church-the 
universal of its nature-is aimed atall people andall cultures, no one is excluded 
fromits invitation. Neither social position nor sinfulness excludes from Church. 
PopeFrancisagreed with words in «The BrothersKaramazov» of Dostoevsky: 
«These are the peoplewho, despitetheirweaknessof sins, aregenuinelyhuman, 
anddespite allwickednessare rich invalues andhealthy, because theydiptheir 
roots in thefundamentalstructure of being»90. 

Jorge Mario Bergoglio as the Archbishop of BuenosAiresoutlinedin 
hisspeeches,the three pillarsof «cultureof encounter». The researcherofthe 
current pope‘s thoughts – Diego Perez SI – reached thefirst statementon the 
«culture of encounter» from1999.It took place on the 1st of September 
1999yearduring a meetingwith teachers andeducators. Duringa speechentitled 
«Educatingin the culture ofthe meeting», Bergoglioused the termincontrastto 
the culture ofdivisions andlack of integration: «[…] in these difficult timeswe 
are required evenmore: not tosupport thosewho wish toconvert reluctance 
intocapital, forgetfulnessof ourdividedhistory, orenjoythe weakening ofsocial 
ties»91. Bergoglio-aware ofthe differencesin his own country, including 
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differencesgeneratedhistorically-knewthat the community hasthe need 
forencounter, unity, and the «collective memory» is a baseon which a dialogue 
can be built92. He believed that a man will notrejectunselfishness, but will 
accept «efforts andcommonactions,increaselocal initiatives, the development of 
numerous groups ofmutual support […]»93. 

In an important for Roman Catholic Church in South America document, 
of which the Primate of Argentina was an important editor, Bergoglio wrote an 
anthropological foundation of «culture of encounter». It recalls the teaching of 
the Church about the vocation of man to meet with God, encounter aimed at the 
fullness of life, which took place in the union of God and man in the person of 
Jesus Christ. He united by the fact of being human with every man and wants 
people to be united together in a community of faith – the Church. He also 
recalls the sins of the Latin American community, which destroy this meeting, 
describing them as «fights and altercations»94. He also draws the beauty and 
fullness of life in communion with others, in contrast to the isolated life: 
1). experience of personal meetings; 2). abundant life which demands a 
meeting, stabilizes and develops overcoming prejudice between generations; 
3). the abundant life which demands a meeting to break the isolation resulting 
from the necessity of self-realization, self-satisfaction, clericalisation, 
exclusion95. As Primate of Argentina he has identified the conditions for 
dialogue: the ability to listen. «Monologues do not give anything» – claimed 
and intelligence autism as well as emotional one lead to inner emptiness. 
Breaking the autism and entering into a dialogue – gives identity, because – 
according to Bergoglio – identity withoutaffiliation is not possible, and 
affiliation is a matter of openness and dialogue96. «Thanks todialogue we liven 
up, becauseno longer I am myself,but we are; we are dialoging […]»97. 

Developedin Argentinalook at life, Jorge MarioBergogliomovedto Rome. 
Living with people in a «culture of encounter» asarchbishopof Buenos Aires, 
the same hehas becomeas bishopof Rome. «[Between the period in Buenos 
Airesand Rome] there are no substantialdifferences.The newness is of great joy 
andexceptional strengthresulting fromits age.It has always beenclose to the 
people, especially the poorandsimple. It was never a «prince» andit has 
notchanged»98. As the most importantbishopinthe Roman Catholic Churchis 
valued as «man of encounter», and atthe time of selection – asking peopleto 
pray forhimandbowing tothe Catholicsgathered bySt. Peter‘s Basilica-he told 
about thenew formulaof encounter,whichhe came into: the peopleunitedwith 
theirshepherd: «And now, we take up this journey: Bishop and People. This 
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journey of the Church of Rome which presides in charity over all the Churches. 
A journey of fraternity, of love, of trust among us. Let us always pray for one 
another. Let us pray for the whole world, that there may be a great spirit of 
fraternity. [...] And now I would like to give the blessing, but first – first I ask a 
favour of you: before the Bishop blesses his people, I ask you to pray to the 
Lord that he will bless me: the prayer of the people asking the blessing for their 
Bishop. Let us make, in silence, this prayer: your prayer over me»99. 

Features of a «culture of encounter». This common way –of the bishop 
and the people – does not mean that «culture of encounter» is limited to time. 
Similarly, as the emergence of God to people is not disposable, short, closed at 
the time. According to Francis «culture of encounter» is not a closed issue in 
the past time, but the present, which affects the future. Each meeting involves 
reunion in the future, specific duty of life in a dialogue, mission in dialogue 
with others – in the «culture of encounter». Dialogue as future-oriented task and 
lifestyle – just at the stage of Argentina – Bergoglio found as a way to build 
peace within the country. The dialogue had to overcome historical «heritage» of 
contempt for the «other brother», destroy the pride of oligarchic mentality 
which claims that «some is better than the whole». Targeted for the future task 
of the encounter can build the common good of the nation, in the spirit of truth, 
respect for every human being, solidarity, freedom and justice100. This focus of 
the dialogue on the future is reflected in the papal thought when, for example, 
Francis writes: «Many conflicts are taking place amid general indifference. 
To all those who live in lands where weapons impose terror and destruction, 
I assure you of my personal closeness and that of the whole Church, whose 
mission is to bring Christ‘s love to the defenceless victims of forgotten wars 
through her prayers for peace, her service to the wounded, the starving, 
refugees, the displaced and all those who live in fear. The Church also speaks 
out in order to make leaders hear the cry of pain of the suffering and to put an 
end to every form of hostility, abuse and the violation of fundamental human 
rights. For this reason, I appeal forcefully to all those who sow violence and 
death by force of arms: in the person you today see simply as an enemy to be 
beaten, discover rather your brother or sister, and hold back your hand! Give up 
the way of arms and go out to meet the other in dialogue, pardon and 
reconciliation, in order to rebuild justice, trust, and hope around you! «From 
this standpoint, it is clear that, for the world‘s peoples, armed conflicts are 
always a deliberate negation of international harmony, and create profound 
divisions and deep wounds which require many years to heal. Wars are a 
concrete refusal to pursue the great economic and social goals that the 
international community has set it self»101. 

Accordingpopeatmosphere of encounter is extremely important. The 
researcherofthe CardinalBergoglio thoughts – Diego Fares SJ – described 
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theatmosphereas «music». Behindthis terma kind of position of those forming 
«culture of encounter» is hidden: trust, lack of fear ofanother human being, 
good will, mutual listening, conversation, emotions, intuition. «Let‘s open up to 
theirintuition» – talked aboutdialogue withyoung politiciansassumingtheir 
goodwill,a fresh perspective, depth of thoughtand the «new key» to perceive 
realityandsolving social problems102. «The music of dialogue» basedonhis 
experienceof encounters withsimple peoplewhogenerated a kind of religiousfolk 
culture. He sawinwisdom in this culture, originality of 
traditionalnarrativeandinformalknowledgesoaked with experience 
ofgenerations.Religiousfolk cultureexplicitly was recognized by himas an 
importantcomponentof lifeand building relations103. 

Full of «music» atmosphere of emotions and opening was suggested 
byFrancis, for example, during the meetingwith Muslim leadersin Jerusalem. 
He gave averyemotionalspeechwithout fearofmisunderstandingand listening to 
thespeechesof the Great Mufti of Jerusalem, Sheikh Muhammad Ahmad 
Hussein.He said: «Dear brothers, dear friends, from this holy place I make a 
heartfelt plea to all people and to all communities who look to Abraham: may 
we respect and love one another as brothers and sisters! May we learn to 
understand the sufferings of others! May no one abuse the name of God through 
violence! May we work together for justice and peace!»104. This «music» 
soundedalsoin the course of meeting with volunteersand employeesof the 
Roman CatholicChurch‘scharitable worksin Sardinia.He referred tothe intention 
ofworking with the poor: «We must do works of mercy and with mercy! Putting 
our heart in them. Works of charity with love, with tenderness and always with 
humility! Do you know what? Sometimes we also find arrogance in serving the 
poor! I am sure that you all have seen this; arrogance in serving those who are 
in need of our service. Some put on a show, they say what they do with the 
poor; some exploit the poor for their own personal interests or the interests of 
the group. I know this, it is human but it is not right! This is not Jesus‘ way. 
And I will tell you more: this is a sin! It is a grave sin because it is using the 
poor, those who are in need, who are Jesus‘ flesh, for my own vanity. I use 
Jesus for my vanity and this is a grave sin! It would be better if these people 
stayed at home!105»  

At the core of «culture of encounter» in terms of Francis is the «exit». As 
God came out of his state to get closer to the man and save him, so man should 
go out toward others, especially alone and marginalized. Output from oneself – 
from their own selfishness, their own affairs and their own pleasures – is the 
first step. The next step is to go towards those who are condemned to oblivion 
and are now remorse – the poor and useless. The opening for poverty is for 
Francis theologically motivated – human salvation accomplished through the 
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life in poverty and suffering body of Jesus of Nazareth106. When today we can 
talk about «the people rejected and unnecessary», which are condemned to 
marginalization and even ghettoisation107, Francis sees in each – including the 
unnecessary one as well – the person who has their dignity, their rights, their 
place on earth. ForPope Bergoglio the poor are not just case, problem, interest 
objects, but they are people who rise emotions of movement in others and this 
«emotion transforms in communion»108. This moving emotionsFrancis shown 
during the trip to the island Lampedusa and tried to hand them out to the world. 
He said mentioning African migrants whose boat sank in the Mediterranean 
Sea: «Immigrants dying at sea, in boats which were vehicles of hope and 
became vehicles of death. That is how the headlines put it. When I first heard of 
this tragedy a few weeks ago, and realized that it happens all too frequently, it 
has constantly come back to me like a painful thorn in my heart. So I felt that I 
had to come here today, to pray and to offer a sign of my closeness, but also to 
challenge our consciences lest this tragedy be repeated. Please, let it not be 
repeated! […] ‗Where is your brother?‘ His blood cries out to me, says the 
Lord. This is not a question directed to others; it is a question directed to me, to 
you, to each of us. These brothers and sisters of ours were trying to escape 
difficult situations to find some serenity and peace; they were looking for a 
better place for themselves and their families, but instead they found death. 
How often do such people fail to find understanding, fail to find acceptance, fail 
to find solidarity. And their cry rises up to God! [...] Today no one in our world 
feels responsible; we have lost a sense of responsibility for our brothers and 
sisters. [...] The culture of comfort, which makes us think only of ourselves, 
makes us insensitive to the cries of other people, makes us live in soap bubbles 
which, however lovely, are insubstantial; they offer a fleeting and empty 
illusion which results in indifference to others; indeed, it even leads to the 
globalization of indifference. In this globalized world, we have fallen into 
globalized indifference. We have become used to the suffering of others: it 
doesn‘t affect me; it doesn‘t concern me; it‘s none of my business!»109 

Poverty – within the meaning of Francis – is not only limited to 
economic issues, this is social poverty: exclusion, mental poverty: 
abandonment, culture poverty: rejection. Poverty rises «periphery», which as a 
result of modern dynamism throw masses of modern humans outside the margin 
of the world, making them «redundant» and «rejected». Francis sees the 
mechanisms of exclusion in consumer culture and the dominant «logic of 
production and profit», as well as standing outside of the community of the 
Church also because of the Church itself. The first of them is to be overcome by 
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breaking the logic of profit, thirst for power and the cult of money110, the other 
– the new evangelization111. 

«Culture of encounter» grows out of a particular anthropology, the 
essence of which is the integral development: of every person and the whole 
person112. The development of some at the expense of others is not possible. 
Such injustice threatens the development and creates tensions. The 
development, in which all co-create common good, develops it, but also thanks 
to this developmentall people grow up–it serves for every human being and the 
relations between people. Therefore - according to Francis – everything that is 
opposed to such understood authentic development and the common good 
should be broken down, by ethics and solidarity113. Only thena «healthy 
coexistence» gets possible114. 

Peace is not possible without ethics – according to Pope Francis. Ethics is 
necessary in both political and economic life. «No ethics in public life makes a lot of 
evil for all mankind»115. Lack of ethics rises crises: economic, political, cultural and 
threatens peace as it alters the natural – placed in the natural law – the order of 
things. When this order is disturbed, objectives become means. And then – as the 
Pope from Argentina says – «money rules». «Money must serve and not rule»116. 
«Releasing» the world from ethics, deforms social relationships, prevents integration 
and makes people become slaves to others – the means to achieve other goals: 
power or money. And this will rise to a sense of harm, injustice, exploitation, even 
vengeance and retaliation. The refore, the lack of ethics in public life is a threat to 
peace. Francis wrote about this in a special letter on January 1, 2015 the year: 
«Today, as in the past, slavery is rooted in a notion of the human person which 
allows him or her to be treated as an object. Whenever sin corrupts the human heart 
and distances us from our Creator and our neighbours, the latter are no longer 
regarded as beings of equal dignity, as brothers or sisters sharing a common 
humanity, but rather as objects». And thenlistscontemporary forms ofexploitation 
ofpeople and newforms of slavery: «Among these, I think in the first place of 
poverty, underdevelopment and exclusion, especially when combined with a lack of 
access to education or scarce, even non-existent, employment opportunities. Not 
infrequently, the victims of human trafficking and slavery are people who look for a 
way out of a situation of extreme poverty; taken in by false promises of 
employment, they often end up in the hands of criminal networks which organize 
human trafficking. These networks are skilled in using modern means of 
communication as a way of luring young men and women in various parts of the 
world. Another cause of slavery is corruption on the part of people willing to do 
anything for financial gain. Slave labour and human trafficking often require the 
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complicity of intermediaries, be they law enforcement personnel, state officials, or 
civil and military institutions. «This occurs when money, and not the human person, 
is at the centre of an economic system. Yes, the person, made in the image of God 
and charged with dominion over all creation, must be at the centre of every social or 
economic system. When the person is replaced by mammon, a subversion of values 
occurs». Further causes of slavery include armedconflicts, violence, criminal 
activity and terrorism. Many people are kidnapped in order to be sold, enlisted as 
combatants, or sexually exploited, while others are forced to emigrate, leaving 
everything behind: their country, home, property, and even members of their 
family»117. 

The effects of forming relationships by a «culture of encounter». The 
effect ofthe adoption ofthe logicof «cultureof encounter» is – according toFrancis-
social integrationand peace.In this dialogueit is impossible 
torejectothers.Dialoguebreaks the «culture of rejection» and «cultureof encounter». 
Createdthrough promotionof dialogue, «culture ofinclusion» merges allto an 
integratedcommunity. Integrationaccommodates theeffortto acceptdiversity, 
dialogue with thosewho think differently, favoringparticipationof those 
whohavedifferent perspectives andpossibilities118. «No one should berejected 
becausewe are all brothers»119. 

Only indialogue – according tothe currentbishop of Rome-it is possible 
tobuild peace. It is not onlyaccuracy,but according to Francis – the taskof all 
Catholicsandpeople of goodwill.Catholicsandbelieversin Godcan andshould pray for 
peace and all people should becomemediatorsandpeacekeepers. Peace is possible 
onlythroughpersistent workof all. This workis a dialoguecreating a «culture of 
encounter»: persistentdialogue, patient, strong, intelligent, for whichnothing is lost. 
«Dialogue can overcome war. Dialogue can bring people of different generations 
who often ignore one another to live together; it makes citizens of different ethic 
backgrounds and of different beliefs coexist. Dialogue is the way of peace. For 
dialogue fosters understanding, harmony, concord and peace. For this reason, it is 
vital that it grow and expand between people of every condition and belief, like a net 
of peace that protects the world and especially protects the weakest members. […] 
Each one of us is called to be an artisan of peace, by uniting and not dividing, by 
extinguishing hatred and not holding on to it, by opening paths to dialogue and not 
by constructing new walls! Let us dialogue and meet each other in order to establish 
a culture of dialogue in the world, a culture of encounter»120. 

Even more clearlyspoke about the taskof buildingpeace throughdialogue 
while the prayerAngelusDomini1 September 2013: «Today, dear brothers and 
sisters, I wish to make add my voice to the cry which rises up with increasing 
anguish from every part of the world, from every people, from the heart of each 
person, from the one great family which is humanity: it is the cry for peace! It is a 
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cry which declares with force: we want a peaceful world, we want to be men and 
women of peace, and we want in our society, torn apart by divisions and conflict, 
that peace break out! War never again! Never again war! Peace is a precious gift, 
which must be promoted and protected.[…] Never has the use of violence brought 
peace in its wake. War begets war, violence begets violence. […] What can we do to 
make peace in the world? […] All men and women of good will are bound by the 
task of pursuing peace. I make a forceful and urgent call to the entire Catholic 
Church, and also to every Christian of other confessions, as well as to followers of 
every religion and to those brothers and sisters who do not believe: peace is a good 
which overcomes every barrier, because it belongs to all of humanity!I repeat 
forcefully: it is neither a culture of confrontation nor a culture of conflict which 
builds harmony within and between peoples, but rather a culture of encounter and a 
culture of dialogue; this is the only way to peace»121. 

 
 
 
2.2 Петро ЯРОЦЬКИЙ. ВАТИКАН І ЄВРОПЕЙСЬКИЙ СОЮЗ: 

ПОРОЗУМІННЯ НА ЗАСАДІ УТВЕРДЖЕННЯ ЛЮДСЬКОЇ 
ГІДНОСТІ ЯК ТРАНСЦЕНДЕНТНОЇ ЦІННОСТІ 

 
У статті аналізуються проблеми, поставлені папою Франциском в 

його виступах в європейських інституціях, які стосуються ціннісних 
вимірів розвитку Європи, зокрема Європейського Союзу та місця й ролі 
людини як особистості в цьому процесі. Ставлення до історичного спадку 
Європи та сучасних шляхів її розвитку посідає пріоритетне місце в 
контактах і співпраці Ватикану за посередництвом Ради Конференції 
європейських єпископатів Католицької церкви з Європейським 
парламентом і Радою Європи. Цю співпрацю запропоновано здійснювати 
в секулярному контексті: визнанні культурної багатоманітності 
сучасної Європи замість традиційної клерикальної формули  
Рим-Візантія-Москва, толерантизувати міжкультурні й міжконфесійні 
відносини на ґрунті трансверсійної діалогічності та утвердження 
гідності людини як трансцендентної цінності.  

Ключові слова: гідність людини, права людини, 
трансцендентність, культура, багатополюсність, трансверсійність, 
діалог. 

 
This article analyzes the problems, raised by Pope Francis in the 

European institutions, regarding the development of modern Europe, including 
the European Union and the place and role of person in this process. Attitude to 
the historical heritage of contemporary Europe and ways of its development 
takes priority place in contacts and cooperation of the Vatican and Council 
Conference of European episcopate of the Catholic Church with the European  
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